
CHIi HELD GIVEN

TO JAPAN BY WILSON

Senator Says Friends Sur
rendered to Antagonist.

AMERICA DECLARED HIT

Interests, Policies, Commerce and
Safety Yielded Declares New;'

California Case Cited.

CHICAGO. Sept 27. President Wil
son has "surrendered our menu, mo
republic of China, to our antagonist,
the empire of Japan. Senator ttarry
F. New, Indiana, declared today in a
statement issued by a republican na-
tional campaign purposes committee
commenting on Associated Press dis
patches from Tokio last night, sena
tor New is a member ol tue lore iff n
relations committee.

"An Associated Press dispatch
from Tokio quoted a Japanese states-
man as saying that negotiations with
the United States on the California
ijucstion are entering upon the seri-
ous stage." the statement said.

"The dispatch added that
Minister Uchlda went to Odawara and
conferred on the California question
with Field Marshal Yamagata, su-
preme military councillor. That gives
peace-lovin- g Americans something to
ponder over.

Japan Made Paramount.
"To Japan President Wilson has

conceded & paramount position In
Asia, by means of the L&nslng-Ish- ii

agreement. To Japan be has given
up the 'open door' obtained by John
Hay for American trade in China. To
J Ban be has given the Marianas
and the Caroline islands in the Pa-
cific, to bar our way to our own pos-
sessions in the Philippines. To Japan
be has yielded the Shantung province,
with its 36,000,000 Chinamen.

"In every way possible he has sur-
rendered our friend, the republic of
China, to our antagonist, the empire
of Japan. He has yielded American
Interests, policies, commerce and
safety as often as Japan has demand-
ed them. He has never secured in
return a single concession from Japan.

Jiew Sacrifices Held Asked.
"As a consequence of this timid

course, he is now being
pressed for more sacrifices and sur-
renders of American interests. Japan
finds him so willing to give away
American interests that she is deter-
mined to get the pound of flesh, while
the getting is good.

"She demands now that he settle
the California land question in her
favor and guarantee her ajl rights and
privileges of citizenship on the Pacific
coast; and she demands this final sac-
rifice with vague threats of 'serious'
complications if the sacrifice Is not
made.

"This is the danger that a 'supine
land timid democratic policy has
brought us to the danger of an 'open

.conflict. That is the kind of peace
that a democrat in the White House
guarantees us with his International

'and policies."

ITWO ROAM WOODS 3 DAYS

(Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuck of Red- -
ruoiid, Or., Caught by Snow.

BEN'D, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuck of Red
mond, for whom searching parties
have been bunting for the last three
days, made their way out of Grizzly
basin at the foot of Mount Jefferson
where they were hemmed in by deep
lnow, and are safe at home, none the
worse for their experience, John
Tuck, father of the campers, reported
by telephone today.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuck made their way
emt by a round-abo- ut Minto trail
after searchers from Sisters had been
turned back by recently fallen snow
on the summit- - At the same time
hunt was being started from Detroit
by forest rangers.

SCHOOLS BADLY CROWDED

Court-hous- e to Be Used Temporarily
as Classroom.

K1AM ATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 27.
'Special.) Congestion in local
acbools has caused the school board
to equip the Main street courthouse
as a school room. It is expected to
care for about ,100 pupils while the
new Falrview school is being built.

The courthouse is one of two In
litigation. The supreme court is
now being asked to reverse the de-
cision of the circuit court declaring
the other, or Hot Springs courthouse,
the legal capltol of the county.

Argument will be heard October 12.
Meanwhile attorneys for the ' Main
street site refuse to agree to the use
of the courthouse for a school. It is
unlikely that the opposition will take
active form.

DISTRICT SPLIT OPPOSED

kxmrt Takes Beaver Creek Question
Tinder Advisement.

OREGON CTTT, Or., Sept. 27. (Spe
cial. A special session of the countv
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puts

court was held today to hear several f

petitions on proposed changes in road
i packed with interested property own- -
ers from the territories affected. A
delegation from the Clarke Booster
club, headed by W. H. Wettlauffer,
made a strong plea against the peti-
tion to split road district No. 7, which
was sponsored by a deputation from
Beaver Creek. The court took the
matter under advisement.

A. Thomas and J.uke Duffey of
Beaver creek were the principal talk-
ers for the proposed change, which
would split district 7 into two parts,
with the division coming about 4
miles south of the Beaver creek store.

Tfie present district, as shown by
the petitioners; is 'approximately 25
miles long, and much controversy
was said to result from the difference
in the ideas of road makers in dif-
ferent parts of the district.

DIVDHGE PLAINTS MANY

WIFE SAYS SPOUSE SCOLDED
UXTIIj AFTER MIDNIGHT.

Mrs. Bessie Iy. Rogers Seeks Her
Freedom From Husband Who

Admitted Forgery.

On the night of September 16, 1920,
Thomas M. Holce scolded his wife un-

til after midnight, threatened to
wreck the furniture and-t- o "paint the
Inside of the house red," complains
Mrs. Ethel G. Holce in a Buit for di-

vorce filed in the circuit court yes-
terday. He also has beaten her and
torn off her clothing, she asserts.
She was married in Vancouver June
23, 1915.

Sentence of her husband to prison
for two years on a forgery charge, is
the divorce reason cited by Mrs. Bes-
sie L Rogers in a suit against Frank
J. Rogers. Rogers was sentenced by
Presiding Circuit Judge Tazwell Sep-
tember 22. 1920, on a plea of guilty.

In the three months of her married
life, Mrs. Lina Crouch avers that her
husband has been intoxicated at leastsix weeks of the time and that she
has been forced to support him ss he
has been too drunk to work. Isaac
Crouch also drew 1110 his wife had
saved from the bank and spent it forliquor, she maintains. On September
23 she says he came Into the place
where she was employed saying thathe intended to start a fight then and
there. They were married at Van-
couver June 11, 1920.

Nora Gene Bruce filed suit for di
vorce from Robert C Bruce, alleging
cruelty.

ARMOUR & CO. INDICTED

PACKING FIRM PLEADS XOT
GUILTY TO PROFITEERING.

X. Ii. Hollis & Co and E. C. Swift
& Co., Also Involved In Rills

Returned by Grand Jury.

BOSTON, Sept. 27. Armour & Co.,
meat packers, were Indicted for profi-
teering in lamb in the report of the
federal grand jury, which Investi-
gated food costs here last June, it
became known today when the com-
pany, through counsel, filed a plea
of not guilty in the federal court.

Counsel asked for ten days within
which to withdraw the plea and file
a. demurrer, and the request was
granted.

The grand Jury also Indicted N. L.
Hollis & Co. and E. C. Swift & Co. for
profiteering in beef or lamb, but the
Swift Beef company answered these
indictments with a plea. in abatement,
asserting that the names were trade
names only and that the business
represented by the names was con-
ducted by the Swift Beef company.
It was agreed that a hearing should
be had on the pleas.

DEMOCRATS ARE CALLED

Clarke County Chairman to Be
Klocted on Saturday.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept.- - 27.
(Special.) Th democrats of Clarke
county have been called to meet at
th county courthouse here next Sat- -

rday at 2 o'clock. The call has been
made by Dour las Caples, chairman of
the democratic central committee. A
chairman and a state committeeman

Jl be elected and campaign plans
will be discussed.

Judge Black, candidate for pov- -
rnor, will speak nere Friday niht.

On Saturday meetings will be held in
Fishers at 9 o clock, Camas at 10,
Washoupai at 11, Skamania at noon
and Stevenson at 2 or 2:30 o'clock.

BLOWUP TRACED TO REDS

William 3. Burns Gives Result of
Gotham Explosion Probe.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. William J.
Burns today issued a statement in
which he expressed conviction that
the Wall street explosion September

6 had been inspired by adherents of
the third Internationale at Moscow.

Mr. Burns has been investigating
the cause of the blow-u- p for private
clients.

Aged Man Injured Twice.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)

While on his way to a hospital in an
automobile which had previously run
him down and caused him painful in
juries,. Jj. m. White, aged 72, was
hurled from the car when the driver
lost control of the machine and al
lowed it to run into a ditch and turn
turtle. Nurses at the hospital said
tonight that Mr. White's injuries were
not serious and he would recover.
Most of his injuries were sustained in
the latter accident.

Bids on Bonds to Be Opened.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)

The state highway commission, at I
meeting to be held in Portland to
morrow, will open bids for the sale
of it, 000, 000 of state highway b'onds.
in addition to awarding contracts for
considerable road improvement work.
Erection of a number of bridges also
will be authorized at the session.
These bonds have been prepared, and
can be delivered within a few days
after they are formally sold.

Farmer Gets 93100 Damages.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 27.

(Special.) C. F. Garber was awarded
$3100 damages by a circuit court jury
against Clement Bradbury, rancher.
Garber farmed the Bradbury ranch on
a share basis. He alleges defendant
withheld more than his just share of
the crops.

Bomb Explodes at Milan.
MILAN, Sept. 27. A bomb ex

ploded inside the offices of a localcompany today, smashing a safe. In
some quarters it is believed the bomb
was placed by extremists.

. & H. green stamps for cash.
Hoi man Fuel Co. Main 353. t&O.Sl.
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BALTIMORE WILDLY

VVELCOMES HARDING

Crashes of Applause Are Ac-

corded Senator.

PLEA MADE FOR INDUSTRY

Commerce, Labor and Finance,
Under Democratic Negligence,

Are Drifting, Says Candidate.

(Continued From First Page.)
to "react" from an era of executive
usurpation and to order
ly, constitutional government under
"forward-lookin- g progressive" poli
cies.

He sounded a warning against i

"flood of imports from debtor coun
tries," which he said might under
mine Arrferican production by stimu-
lating a competition American indus-
try could not meet without tariff pro
tection.

"It is of the gravest national con
cern," he continued, "that this changed
international position shall not work
to the injury of our Industrial and
agricultural life. We are not pre
pared to wipe from our books
Europe's debts to us, but it would be
incomparably better for our credits
to remain uncollected and our bal
ances to be waived than for liquida-
tion to take the form of an under-
mining flood of imports., that would
cripple American industry, degrade
American labor and weaken our whole
economic fabric"

Indnstrr Held Driftuic.
Democratic negligence of domestic

problems, the senator asserted, had
left industry, commerce, labor and
finance to "struggle and dTift" and
find its way out of war conditions
as best it could. He referred to the
republican proposal made in the sen
ate in September, 1918, to create
joint congressional commission on re
construction and continued:

"Encountering favorable reception
in congress from members of both
parties, the proposal met prompt
quietus in the president's blunt dis
favor of any form of congressional
advice or suggestion as to after-wa- r
policies. The result was that the
signing of the armistice ushered in a
veritable condition of 'save who can'
in our economic life."

Proper forehanded measures, said
the candidate, might have facilitated
the return of service men to their
places in the nation's productive ma
chijiery; relieved the menace of the
housing shortage; eased the process
of returning from price control to
stable, free markets and established
sounder principles of post-w- ar flnanc
ing.

Senator Harding declared that the
nation had sacrificed its opportunity
upon the commercial seas early In Its
history and had neglected its navy
"until that great democrat, Grover
Cleveland, gave us an awakening in
his reverence for the Monroe doctrine
which a present day democrat does
not understand.

"From such an invasion we have
right to be saved.,, Our new merchant
marine will do much to avert it. Sup
plemented now and whenever occa
sion requires by a cautious revision
of cur tariff,-th- new shipping devel-cpme- nt

will become a potent element
in American economic growth. It
would be an Intolerable thing if we
stood by and beheld our enterprise
impaired and our labor injured. If it
be placed in responsible control in the
November election the republican
party solemnly engages that this shall
nor come to pass.

"The day and hour have arrived,
he said, . "for operation and mainte
nance of a great merchant marine,
The merchant marine act of 1920, pre
pared under republican leadership and
passed by a republican congress, can
be fairly described as one of the most
important laws enacted in our gen
eration.

Bone "Reaction" Desired.
Charges that the republican plat

form is reactionary, -- Senator Harding
id, proceeded from "that reckless

r.ess which is the excuse of loose
thinking."

'It is true that in political affairs
he continued, "we wiould 'react from
r.n era of executive usurpation to th
orderly form of constitutional gov
eminent; that in industrial relation
we would 'react' from an internation
ali&t's obsession to European concern
in our domestic problems and ou
home tasks; that In social matters w
would 'react' from a muddling of th
public mind to an honest avowal c

tacts and causes. But in all that
makes for economic stability, for
ternational justice, for social improve
rnent, our faces are toward the mor
row."

Earlier Senator Harding had hi
first experience with heckling, whe
a man arose in the gallery and asked
whether he had "scrapped the leagu
of nations." The nominee's reply wa
an unaccepted challenge to debate th
league withhis interrogator and th
crowd applauded.

Tne senator was speaking of "one
man government" when the interrup
Uon came.

"I want to ask," said the heckle
"whether you have accepted the leagu
and whether you stand for Senator
Johnson in his position."

Cries of "put htm out," mingled with
oemands that the nominee answer th
question, and Senator Harding raised
his hand for silence.

. Challenge Not Accepted.
"I understand what prompted that

question," said Senator Harding, "and
I want to say that if I were in favor
of one-ma- n government in this re-
public then I should beable myself
to answer your question. I don't know
whether I should turn my attention
from these things to address myself to
you personally, but if you come to this
platform I will divide my time with
you to discuss this question."

A tumult in the audience followed,
during which the heckler disappeared.

Senator Harding went on with his
address with this preface: "I know
Maryland would be the last place to
which a presidential candidate would
be met with discourtesy. I do not
want to interrupt the continuity ofmy discourse and with your consent I
will proceed with my line of thought.

More cheers followed this declara-
tion, but the senator's voice did notcarry to the farthest corners of thegreat auditorium, and a hum of con-
versation and shuffling of feet kept
up. Vacant patches began to appear
among the seats in the most distantgalleries and many of those who
were standing filed out of the hall.

At the conclusion of the prepared
address the nominee replied more at
length to the heckler's question.

Wilson Failure Kxplalnpd.
"I might have answered him more

extensively." said the senator. . "He
wanted to know whether I had prom-
ised to scrap the league. The one
great failure to make the most of
America's leadership in the world
was due to. the fact that one man at-
tempted to speaJc, cot pal for Ajuer- -

ca, but for the remainder of the
world as well. I shouldn't do that.

'I'm perfectly frank to say to you
that I am without a single programme
constructive in character about an

ssociation of nations. I do know
this one thing definitely, however:
The democratic nominee for presi- -

ent says he's in avor of going into
he league as it was fashioned at
ersailles. I'm not in favor Tf going'

into that league. When I'm elected
resident the first thing I 11 do is
o find a plan for an association of
ations behind which all America will

stand."
The senator also departed from his

prepared manuscript in his reference
o President Wilson s failure to abro

gate certain commercial treaties un- -'

er provisions of the new merchant
marine act.

"If I were president." he said, I
would call congress together and tell

the reasons which impelled me to
fail to carry out the provisions of its
legislation."

COOLIDGE GREETS LODGEMES

Cultivation of Charitable Spirit
Held Greatest Seed.

BOSTON, Sept. 27. Governor Cool- -
idge sounded a cail today for the
limination from American public life
f the spirit of vindictiveness which
e said was all too prevalent.
He was addressing the sovereign

grand lodge. Independent Order of
Oddfellows, in a formal welcome on
the occasion of the opening of their

nnual convention.
There is nothing that this nation

so needs today as the cultivation of a
haritable spirit. we must. have done

with intolerance and with selfish- -
ess." the governor said. "These are

the bane alikte of public life and pri-
vate business. We need to substi- -
ute for that vindictive spirit that is

all too prevalent in American public
life the spirit of holy charity."

He addressed a special greeting to
Canadian members of the order Jn
whose honor the convention had sung

God Save the King," saying they
were. Americans all, even to the lim-
its of the Arctic circle."

Alfred S. Pinkerton, past grand
Ire, in the opening address, referred

the birth of the Oddfellows order
here 100 years ago, when the Massa-
chusetts lodge was formed in the old
Bell-in-Ha- tavern, four years be-
fore the national body came into be
ing. Those, he said, were days of
personal ostracism and state t,"

in remarking on the present
strength of the order.

EUGENE GIRLS ARRESTED

FORGERY OF FATHER S N AME
IS CHARGED.

Finery Bought With Proceeds
Worthless Checks, Accord-

ing to Police.

of

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Mrs. Virginia Douglas, aged 16, and

her eister-in-la- w, Esther Douglas, 11
were arrested in San Francisco Sun
day on a warrant charging them with
forgery and accused of forging the
name of the latter's father, William
M. Douglas, a farmer residing near
Eugene, to a cheok and pa.ssing it at

local store September 13. This
check was for 129.75.

The women are also accused of
passing several other worthless
checks al local stores, charged with
having signed fictitious names to at
least three, one for tu.60, another for
$20 and the third for $29.75.

It is alleged that they bought bats
and articles of wearing apparel, re
ceiving considerable change after
each purchase. Mrs. Virginia Doug-la- s'

husband, Sherman Douglas, is
now in the Lane county Jail awaiting
action of the grand jury on a statu
tory charge, having been arrested at
Klamath Falls several weeks ago
with a girl with whom it is alleged
he eloped.

The arrest of Edwin Sink, alias Ed
win Potter, was made in San Fran
cisco simultaneously with the arrest
of the two girls. He is also charged
with passing bad checks. He had
known the girls here and after going
to San Francisco, corresponded with
'one of them. He had entered the
army and was arrested at Fort Mc
Dowell.

flLflSKA.DIL LAND SOUGHT

APPLICATIONS FOB 388,000
ACRES FILED IX JUXEAU.

Permits Must Be Expedited to Get
Equipment Together for Ship-

ment Next Spring.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 27. X.Sp- -
cial.) Applications for oil lands cov
ering more than 3S8.0QU acres nave
been filed at the United States land
office in Juneau. Alaska, since pasi-as- e

of the new leasing regulations.
according to the figures of Frank A.
Boyle, register of the land office at
Juneau, it was stated in news dis-
patches received hero today. The ap-
plications filed aggregate 175 In num
ber, 73 being filed during the past
month, covering 130,000 acres. -

Of tht- - total a.-e- a fir which applica
tions have been filed, 150,000 acres 1! )

in the cold bay' field. Other districts
ere at Katalla. Yakataga, Iliamna,
Kootsnahoo, Cape Spencer, Chitina
Bay, Seward, and Wasilla. The Se-

attle chamber of commerce recently
appealed to Secretary of the Interior
John Barton Payne to expedite the
eranting of permits and advised him
that unless that was done applicants
for permits would be unable to get
equipment together lor shipment to
Alaska next spring.

ON IS ASKED

FARM PRODUCE WOULD MORE
THAN '"REPAY COSTS.

Whitney L. Boise Says Work of
Reclamation Has Passed

Stages.

That the placing of northwest arid
land under irrigation would mean an
increase of $300,000,000 a year in farm
products was the declaration of Whit-
ney L. Boise, in addressing the mem-
bers forum of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce at its regular weekly
meeting yesterday noon. Mr. Boise is
one of the leaders in irrigation mat-
ters among the members of the cham-
ber and attended the irrigation con-
gress at Seattle recently.

Experience at Yakima, he said, has
shown that original expenditure on
Irrigation projects will mean a return
of from three to four times as much
every year in the value of farm prod-
ucts. The Yakima project, he pointed
out, cost less than jlo, 000,000, and the
value of the products each year is be
tween $45,000,000 and $50,000,000.

Irrigation has passed out of the ex
perimental stage, he said, and in for- -
warding reclamation worn tae gov

ernment Is only asked to lend its
credit, as the reclaimed districts them
selves pay back the cost pf the im-
provement. He urged members of the
chamber to urge action by congress.

T. 1 Stanley, secretary of the Klam-
ath Falls chamber of commerce, and
H. O. Frobach, secretary of the Med-for- d

chamber, were called upon to
speak regarding the non-partis-

league, and both urged that' a con-
structive rather than a vilification
campaign be waged aginst the league
in Oregon. Mr. Stanley was formerly
a county agricultural agent in North
Dakota and was state commissioner
of lr.bor just prior to the non-parti- san

league regime, while Mr. Frobach had
experience with the league in Mon-
tana. Both urged that Oregon citi-
zens take up the fight against the
league. They advised, however, that
the soundest way to fight the league
is to study the farmers' needs and
sttempt to help the farmers in a con-
structive way.

Rev. C. P. Deems of San Francisco,
assistant superintendent of the Amer
ican Seamen's institute, spoke regard- -
ng plans of-th- e institute for provid

ing home needs for the merchant sail-
ors. Portland, he pointed out. has not
had a seamen's institute since the war.
and the organization hopes to estab- -

sh itself here soon.

El'CEXE CAMPUS HEARS OF
KERBV MILLERS CHOICE. '

Mrs. May K. Miller. Mother of
Student, Now Attending Uitf-versi- ly

of Oregon.

EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
The news of the election of Kerby

S. Miller, of Oregon
student, to represent the United
States at Oxford as a Rhodes scholar,
was received on the campus with
keen interest by the many faculty
members and students who knew him.

Miller has always been a very
popular student In the philosophy de
partment, in which he majored. He
was graduated last spring with ex
ceedingly good grades, and his in
structors pronounced him an ex-
traordinary student.

Mrs. May K. Miller, of Eugene,
mother of Miller, is now attend'ng
the university, and is also a phil-
osophy student.

Although only 21 years old. Miller
graduated with the class of 1920,
winning a philosophy scholarship at
Columbia university. New York, for
this year. During the war he won
West Point appointment, but at the
end of the war did not care to stay
at the academy.

His early life was spent In Med- -
ford, Or., where he was graduated
from the Medford high school.

His article. "The Logical Necessity
of a Constant in the Concept of
Space," has excited notice in he
scientific world, and will shortly ap
pear in the American Journal of
Philosophy.

BOLD MUST SERVE TERM

FURTHER DELAY IX ESPIO-
NAGE CASE IS REFUSED.

Plea, for Presidential Pardon Made
But Sentence Mtst Be

Carried Out 'ov.

Fifteen months in the federal prison
at McNeil's island must be served by
F. W. Bold of Bonanza, Or., who
sought a further reprieve from the
sentence imposed on him January 24,
1919, when he was convicted of having
violated the espionage act. Pleas for
eniency and for delay while a peti

tion for presidential pardon is under
consideration, were set aside by Judge
Wolverton yesterday, when the court
held that Bold must begin the serv
ing of sentence.

M. E. Crumpacker, attorney for Bold,
asked that commitment be delayed
until the pardon petition could be
heard from, citing the fact that Marie
Kqul, also under sentence for similar
offenses, had been granted three re
prleves. the last of which expires Oc
tober 13.

Bold recently lost nn appeal to the
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The Dictaphone has most satisfactory.
indeed."

for convincing demonstration

Phone Spalding Bldg., Portland
for Booklet, the

Dictaphone, trade-marke- d Dictaphone," made merchandised Columbia Grap'bophone

circuit

participation

hypocritical organisation.

BEND

Kechtsteiner

speed, economy.

Watch

time-sav- er

Main

reached, just minutes
elapsed before aircraft reached
earth.

pilots, army, re-
peatedly made better 22,000

scouting planes. While
experiencing warmest weath-

er month, breath
stirring, flyers reported

thermometer reading, 30-m- ile

during latter
their climb.

Xioaf Reduction Report Probed.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. Investi-

gation reports
Seattle bakers reduced
weight, their large loaves

ounces
smaller loaves ounces

undertaken here. Colonel
Howard Hansen, chief deputy prose-
cuting attorney, announced today.

Portland Man Buys Hotel.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept.

(Special.) Hawkins Port-
land purcha--3- d Fairview hotel

Gregory, opened
months Hawkins

formerly proprietor Hawkins
ho'.M here, sold
Portland.

Salem Council Asks Funds.
SALEM", Sept.

cost

were

while

bread

27. (Special.)
Rperlal meeting

tonight, passed an ordinance refer-
ring to the voters at the next election
the question of voting J125.000 for the
1921 city budget. This amount of
money is $25,000 in excess of the sum
allowed under the 6 per cent limita-
tion law. Because of exceeding the
limitation act it was necessary to re-
fer the matter to the people.

Protect Your Child and Others
The beginning of school brings

coughs and colds to many children.
At the first sign of a cold it is well
to give a child a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, that safe,
reliable couch medicine. Mrs. J. B.
Pluijmers, 246 Autumn St.. Passaic.
N- J., writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar
certainly is the best cough and cold
remedy I ever tried for my little
boy." Children like It. Good for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
hay fever and asthma. Sold every-
where. Adv.

Cuticura Talcum
" Fax-i- s finely Fragrant

Always Healthful
Sunpl frff 0tlrar& LabrtortM,l)ap.X Malttaa.
Maus. Kverrwhcre 26e
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